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New GradPoint User Interface (UI) Features and Highlights 
GradPoint Is Getting a Facelift! A New User Interface Coming This Summer. 
 On August 1st, 2021, be on the lookout for a new User Interface (UI) in GradPoint which 
provides a more intuitive experience for all users. All features inside the platform will remain the 
same with a few changes to the Home Screen, the Main Toolbar, and navigation.   

Important: the new UI implementation will result in your school URL changing. Please note the 
format below and when you login as you may need to update this on student/family welcome 
letters or other communications. You have access to the new user interface now and can begin 
using it at any time.  As of August 1st users will automatically be directed to the new URL.   

Old URL Format: YourSchoolUsername. v2.gradpoint.com 

 New URL Format: YourSchoolUsername. v3.gradpoint.com 

 (Links are inactive - examples to demonstrate format only) 

TAKE A PEEK AT THE EXCITING CHANGES! In the coming months you will 
receives more information about changes and training materials. 

Administrator Home 

The new Home screen offer a cleaner design and more powerful navigation options. The 
following 

tools have been removed from the Header Toolbar and now reside within the More drop-down 
list. 

 Domain Settings
 Applied domain settings
 Domain settings usage
 Import enrollments
 Import observers
 Set assessment password

Note: The Edit tool is now located within the Domain tab. The Blackout tool is now located within 
the 

Domain Settings in the drop-down list. 
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Administrator Difference – Adding Courses and Users 

Administrators will find the navigation of adding individual courses and users to a domain is 
different in the new UI. Within the Courses or Users tool, the New button is now located in the 
header toolbar. For 

enrolling students in a course, select the Course ID and then the Enrollments tab. 

 

 

Administrator New Capability - Restore Users, Courses and Enrollments 

Administrators now have the capability to view and restore any user, course or enrollment within 
GradPoint! Within each list view, the More menu now includes a Restore option to view all 
deleted objects and simply checkbox to restore the user, course or enrollment. 
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Administrator – Domain Feature Settings 

The new UI allows Administrators to disable features that their users don’t need or are not ready 
to 

implement. Administrators can enable features for individuals, groups, and/or domain-wide. This 

can be done within the Features tab in the Domain tool. Each feature set is listed on its own card 

that describes its function. 

Note: Refresh your browser to apply feature set changes immediately. 
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Teacher Home 

The new Home screen and Course Cards offer a cleaner design and more powerful navigation 

options. 

 Needs Grading: Select to get a list of activities for all current courses that need grading 
and grade them on the spot using the Activity Grader. 

 Announcements: Select for current announcements from all courses and create 
announcements from there. 

Quickly access the Activities, Gradebook, Reports, People, Editor (depending on role) directly 
from a course card: 
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There are additional tools to manage the courses on the home page as well.  Order courses 
allows Teachers to define the order of the course cards, instead of the page defaulting to alpha 
by title. Create course is used by Teacher-Authors (only) to create new courses. View courses 
allows teachers to see additional course information like school year, course ID, start/end date 
and they can also elect to hide the course or hide a course’s to-do (needs grading) counts, if 
desired. 

Teacher Main Toolbar 

The new Main Toolbar allows teachers to manage people, grading, content (depending on role), 
etc. from the menu items in the top section. Open any of their courses to directly manage them. 
Access Help suggestions tailored to the screen that they are currently on. 
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When a course is selected from the Main Toolbar, the top section compresses, and a course-
specific menu expands allowing teachers to: 

 Still access global content from the compressed menu.
 Navigate back to the original Main Menu.
 Open the Activities, Gradebook, Reports, People, or Editor tools for the selected course.


